You won't be snowed under by big winter heating bills if you sign up this month for RG&E's 10-Month BUDGET BILLING PLAN

More than half the fuel required to heat your home for a year is used in December, January and February. Obviously, heating bills will be higher following these peak periods and lower in Fall and Spring when you use less fuel.

If you heat with gas or electricity, and it would be more convenient for you to spread those payments equally over ten months, you can, if you sign up this month.

You will actually use the same amount of fuel during the cold months as in the warm months but you will be billed less during the months when you use less fuel.

by big winter heating bills

If you have any questions, please call "Herb McCarthy, Rt. Rev. Mgsr. Thornton'' at Rochester Jobs Incorporated.

Classes of places:
1. Construction, 5, Able to read simple drawings and work with small parts. Required to read simple sketches, knowledge of hand tools (pliers, wrenches, screwdrivers) - ability to stand long periods of time. Must be personally neat. No experience required.

2. Industrial Assembler, 10, No experience required. Could be slow learner. Must be able to stand long periods of time. Must have own transportation.

3. Traffic Signal Trainee, 110, Able to read simple sketches, knowledge of hand tools (pliers, wrenches, screwdrivers) - ability to stand long periods of time. Must be personally neat. No experience required. - able to stand long periods of time. Must have own transportation.

4. Constructing concrete pole conduit, installing poles, mast bases and underground conductors, etc. No experience required.

5. Rough Grinders, 2, Work involves handling weights up to 100 pounds. Simple plumbing repairs, such as patching, painting, simple plumbing repairs, etc. No experience required.

6. Painting, 1, Painting of walls, ceilings, and trim. May involve high or low pressure washers. No experience required.
A Long, Hot Summer?

The city of Rochester, N.Y., which had a bloody race riot three years ago, is flaring on another powder keg. Since then, special efforts have been made to calm and collaborate with minority communities, by reason of the riot's aftermath, and another social explosion seems likely to occur.

Despite the relative calm that has settled over the city, there is a very real possibility of what happens when all the pent-up frustrations of the city's minorities break forth. Things have become progressively more tense as a result, and another social explosion seems likely to occur.

Among the most sensitive of these problems is the question of employment. The city, through the efforts of the Rev. William Barron, has undertaken a series of programs designed to improve the lot of the Negro. These programs are a part of the nation's efforts to improve the lot of the Negro.

One finds it alarming, therefore, in the light of these developments, that in the case of Eastman Kodak the company had agreed to give jobs to 600 unemployable Negroes.

Concerning the series of articles recently appearing in the New York Times, it seems appropriate that the City concern itself with the employment of 600 Negroes, but the firing of the Negroes on the plant, as well as the efforts of the company to employ these persons, is a part of the nation's efforts to improve the lot of the Negro.

That is what has occurred with Eastman Kodak in Rochester. The Eastman Kodak Company, which has a long history of employment of the Negro, has agreed to give jobs to 600 unemployable Negroes. This agreement is not an agreement to give jobs to 600 Negroes, but the firing of the Negroes on the plant as well as the efforts of the company to employ these persons is a part of the nation's efforts to improve the lot of the Negro.

We have here another example of the fact that what is good for one person is not necessarily good for all. A company such as Eastman—against which ALINSKY has been charging for the past four years—has refused to agree to give jobs to 600 Negroes, although it was the official who signed the agreement a couple of years ago.
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With The Women

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE
To prevent tailgating accidents that are Biblical at interstate speeds, the Department of Motor Vehicles suggests keeping at least one hundred feet ahead, or a full-lung space, between you and the car ahead for every ten miles of speed. If you must pass on your tail, be sure you have an extreme right to do so, or give up and block sharply ahead to avoid accidents that may catch you off-guard.

Shirley Verrett Stars Again
On RCA Victor Recorded Opera

"The oldest work still regularly performed on the operatic stage," Gluck's "Orfeo ed Euridice" recently appeared in a new RCA Victor Red Seal Swimming pool. As an internationally recognized soprano, Shirley Verrett, the Austrian emperor, Francis I, and the Russian Empress, Catherine the Great. The operatic work of Gluck, set to music the famous 12-02. Gluck's "Orfeo ed Euridice," cur-

Mrs. Rose Seawright joined the SECURITY TRUST COMPANY & TRUST COMPANY of Rochester, N. Y., as a Bookkeeper in the Department of Machine Accounting. Residing in that city, she will take an active role in the work.

United Cleaners
Shirt Launderers

Miss Verrett's appearance in the opera "Orfeo ed Euridice," at the New York City Opera, will make her debut at La Scala Thursday, August 24, 1967. It is appropriate that an opera as firmly established in every nation as "Orfeo ed Euridice" should have come into being as an international collaboration. The German composer, Gluck, set to music the Italian libretto of the Italian, Calzabigi, based on the Greek legend, "Orfeo ed Euridice." The recording was made in the RCA Studios under the direction of Charles "Chuck" Williams, Basileus Dr. Larazette Hale (center) and Secretary Wynola Papermate Pen Company of " ponents and Devices plant in Feb-

Mrs. Rose Seawright joined the SECURITY TRUST COMPANY & TRUST COMPANY of Rochester, N. Y., as a Bookkeeper in the Department of Machine Accounting. Residing in that city, she will take an active role in the work.

During the Alpha Kappa Al- pha Sorority's annual meeting in Los Angeles, recently, the Papermate Pen Company presented Scholarship Dr. Lakazette Hale (center) and Secretary Wynola Papermate Pen Company of " ponents and Devices plant in Feb-

189 PORTLAND AVE. AAMPLE PARKING
PHONE: 232-2061 FREE DELIVERY OPEN SUNDAY MORNINGS

FRANKFURTS
U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
...put your trust in products
from the folks who care

FRANKFURTS
U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
...put your trust in products
from the folks who care

328-8000
...for the correct time and temperature anytime, day or night

DIAL

BRITIE CLEANERS and LAUNDROMAT
96 Central Park
232-7685
SAME DAY SERVICE-IN BY DROP-OUT BY FIVE
FREE Book Covers and Seekers For The KIDDIES

PONTIAC PARK
626 W. Main St. 570
NOW with 2 HUGE
USED CAR LOTS
OVER 210 USED CARS FOR
YOUR INSPECTION
RALPH PONTIAC INC.
626 - 570 W. Main St.

ALWAYS 175
USED CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM
(All Makes)
Make your selection from a big stock of fine used cars at the Lowest Prices in Town.

THE BIG FORD DEALER
61 LAKE AVE. - OPEN EVENINGS

JUDGE'S!
Landlords, Tenants and Businessmen
League Well Attended

On Thursday evening, August 17, (5:30 P.M. SHARP) the Landlords-Tenants & Businessmen's League met in an information meeting along with various officials from Urban Renewal, City Manager's office, Common Council officials, and the several Civil Rights groups who have been active in the CIVE. RIGHTS Field with special regards to housing. The meeting took the form of an informational seminar with various officials from the following agencies and citizen organizations: Samuel Greenfield, Assn. Chair, Frederick Douglass League; Commissioner James Maloney, City of Rochester, Mrs. Mildred Johnson, Council Candidate for the N.E. Dist.; Liberal Party; Commissioner Stephen May, City of Rochester; John Underwood, T.N.E. Dist. Assn.; Otto Fisher, Republican Leader of the N.E. Dist., James Street, Representative of Cook's, Afro-Flowers, New Ward Urban Renewal Education Committee; Mrs. Julia Pettis, Council Candidate for N. Council Post; William Smith, County Legislator, 3rd Ward; Glenn Clayton, Assn. of Bonding, Urban League; Carl Stiney, Democratic Assn.; Bill Campbell, Veterans Assn.; Walter Camarano, Homicide Council of Rochester; Leon McEwen, FIGHT; Mrs. Mildred Johnson, Council Candidate, 3rd Ward Urban Renewal Advisory Committee; Alyce Friend, 3rd Ward Urban Renewal Advisory Committee; William Denne and Richard Pine, failed to present a replica or diorama of the 3rd Ward as originally promised.

Relocation areas, showing the changes regarding street location and the type of housing which will be built in those areas, along with a replica of the Genesee Crossroads and model city areas. A special brochure which was published recently by the Urban Renewal people was given, detailing those changes which have been made with reference to the City Code, generating housing, educational systems, etc. There will be 1,000 copies of the Frederick Douglas Voice given away to all persons who attend this meeting. The next monthly meeting of the LANDLORD-TENANTS & BUSINESSMEN'S LEAGUE will be held at the BACON STREET CENTER ON SEPTEMBER 15, 1967. The general public is invited to attend.

Physical fitness is for every-body

Pepsi-Cola cold beats any cola cold!

Drink Pepsi cold—the colder the better. Pepsi-Cola's taste was created for the cold. That special Pepsi taste comes alive in the cold. Drenching, quenching taste that never gives out before your thirst gives in. Pepsi pours it on!

Pepsi-Cola Rochester Bottlers, Inc.  
Pepsi Sqaure—At Joseph, Nassau & Ormond  
Rochester, New York 14605
WASHINGTON REPORT

BARBER B. CONABLE JR.

WASHINGTON, August 10 -- Representative Barber B. Conable, Jr. (R-N.Y.), in charge of the creation of a new Congressional Committee on Urban Affairs to facilitate federal legislation on urban problems, in his report to the House on the creation called the Committee and the new structure of the National Urban Affairs Act. The new committee was scheduled for a 6 p.m. meeting of the House on July 17. Due to lack of attendance, there was a brief discussion of the new committee in the process of determining what people are giving this information so that action could be taken to correct any mistakes.

Third Ward Relocation Advisory Committee

July 6, 1967

Present: Mr. Hickey, Mr. Prentis, Mr. Connors, Mr. Peyton, Mrs. Friend, Mr. Capabianco, Mr. Smith, Mr. Hickey. A meeting of the Third Ward Relocation Advisory Committee was scheduled for July 6, 1967, 7:30 p.m. in Room 419. Due to lack of attendance, there was a brief discussion of the new committee in the process of determining what people are giving this information so that action could be taken to correct any mistakes.

WILLIAMSBURG & MORRIS STREETS

by EDMUND HICKORY

Washington, D.C. -- Representatives of the new Committee on Urban Affairs met on July 6, 1967, to discuss the process of determining what people are giving this information so that action could be taken to correct any mistakes.

"THIRD WARD, DECAYED, DECEPTIVE, DESPERATE"

The third ward, said the congressman, "is decaying, deceptive, and desperate. The constituents are, for the most part, those who want to purchase property or rent; those that have been negotiating with property owners and to date have not been able to secure an appraiser in regards to price. The constituents are, for the most part, those who want to purchase property or rent; those that have been negotiating with property owners and to date have not been able to secure an appraiser in regards to price. The constituents are, for the most part, those who want to purchase property or rent; those that have been negotiating with property owners and to date have not been able to secure an appraiser in regards to price.

The congressman quoted from the HUD Manual that "We must have the number of eligible property owners, and those who want to purchase property or rent; those that have been negotiating with property owners and to date have not been able to secure an appraiser in regards to price.

"THE CHALLENGE OF THE NATION'S CITIES"

"The challenge of the nation's cities requires that Congress focus more sharply on its efforts in behalf of half of our cities, and aim to bring greater coordination to the many programs," Congressman Conable declared. "I believe Congress was able to do much more effectively with the passage of the National Urban Affairs Act, which is now passed among twenty separate committees. There would be improved oversight, less duplication and greater opportunity for unified action on the problems."
The Mighty Spiritual Six
Observing Their 14th Anniversary

ON ... Sunday September 3-rd ... the popular... SPIRITUAL SIX-(GOSPEL SINGERS) RADIO AND TV ARTISTS EXTRA-ORDINAIRE WILL OBSERVE their 14th ANNIVERSARY. THE affair will be held at ST. PAUL HOLINESS CHURCH, 63 Thomas Street, on Sunday, SEP. 3rd ... AT 3:30 p.m. Participating in this particular program, included among them are the following: JUBILEE GOSPELAIRES, MORN-ING STARS, THE RETU-SAL AIRES, THE RETU-SAL CLOUDS, GOLDEN ANGELS, ST. PAUL CHOIR and many others. Refreshments will be gra-tious, and this repast includes BARBECUED PIG.

The SPIRITUAL SIX ...is managed by Mr. John Scott. The following artists make up this rather fine group of sing-ers: Rev. Walter Chatman, Samuel Johnson, K.C. Baker, Samuel Hendrix, J.C. Chatman and "Chuck" Rowe. The gen-eral public is invited to attend.

BROWNYARD INSURANCE AGENCY
at 191 Genesee at Bronson Avenue

WHY NOT DOLL UP THE FAMILY CAR...DO IT YOURSELF
AT THE COIN OPERATED SELF-SERVICE CAR WASH
WASH...WAX IT...EXTRA...ONLY 25ç...
LOCATION IN
702 JAY STREET at CHILD STREET
309 GENESEE STREET
(Next to Pat Foley's. Liquor Store)

WHY NOT TAKE YOUR DRY CLEANING TO CRUPPE'S DRY CLEANERS
459 CLINTON STREET NORTH
HERE...WE ARE AT
FRANK & ESTHER'S LIQUOR STORE
at 453 CLINTON STREET NORTH
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Phone: 546-5945

SHOP AT...FIORRELLA'S & SONS GROCERY
Meats - Greens - Soft Drinks & Vegetables
680 North Street Rochester, N.Y.

FOR AN EVENING OF FUN AND ENTERTAINMENT TAKE YOUR FRIENDS TO ...THE NEW SWANKY "CLUB IMPALA"
AT 166 CENTRAL PARK
SEE AND HEAR THE ..GO...GO...GO GIRLS...
AND DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF...CLYDE CARSON,
TIMMIE SHIELDS, JAMIE CARTER, OTIS LEE, AND
LYNDA DADE, ALL WHO GO TO MAKE UP THE...
THE GROOVE KINGS
JOIN THEM AT THE CLUB...ON THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY AND SUNDAYS...ROCHESTER, N.Y.
by the local newspaper as "run-down facilities, thereby leading to the creation of new facilities and old, thereby worsening the situation."

The bureau is charged with the enforcement of 41 separate regulations, as approved by the City of Rochester and the State of New York. It enforces these regulations in the field of preservation of existing buildings, in the field of new construction, additions and alterations. It enforces ordnances concerning streets and alleys. It enforces the laws concerning the maintenance of buildings in a safe and sanitary condition, and it enforces the laws concerning the building of public utilities.

In the case of rehabilitation work, the city has not been found to be in violation. At one time, the city had engaged outside contractors to do this work, but it has now been found that these contractors have not been found to be in violation.
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YOUNG'S APPOINTMENT

By KEN HOOPER

The City Schools have named 44-year-old William C. Young, 44, who has been area coordinator for the Innovative Centers Branch in Washington for two years, as assistant superintendent. He succeeds Richard L. Goldberg, who was named assistant superintendent in Urban Education in October 1965.

Young comes only six days after Dr. Shapiro was named assistant superintendent for Urban Education, in September 1966, and Dr. Shapiro did, as senior counselor to the Superintendent.

Young succeeds Earl M. Brown, who became area coordinator in February 1968. Brown has been acting superintendent since the resignation of Maxwell Pease, who announced his retirement last year.

Young will assume his duties on February 1. He has been area coordinator for the Innovative Centers Branch in Washington for two years.
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